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The 
MCIS 
Concept 
The University of Houston-Clear Lake established the Research Institute for 
Computing and Information systems in 1986 to encourage NASA Johnson Space 
Center and local industry to actively support research in the computing and 
information sciences. As part of this endeavor, UH-Clear Lake proposed a 
partnership with JSC to jointly define and manage an integrated program of research 
in advanced data processing technology needed for JSC‘s main missions, including 
administrative, engineering and science responsibilities. JSC agreed and entered into 
a three-year cooperative agreement with UH-Clear Lake beginning in May, 1986, to 
jointly plan and execute such research through RICIS. Additionally, under 
Cooperative Agreement NCC 9-16, computing and educational facilities are shared 
by the two institutions to conduct the research. 
The mission of RICIS is to conduct, coordinate and disseminate research on 
computing and information systems among researchers, sponsors and users from 
UH-Clear Lake, NASA/JSC, and other research organizations. Within UH-Clear 
Lake, the mission is being implemented through interdisciplinary involvement of 
faculty and students from each of the four schools: Business, Education, Human 
Sciences and Humanities, and Natural and Applied Sciences. 
Other research organizations are involved via the “gateway” concept. UH-Clear 
Lake establishes relationships with other universities and research organizations, 
having common research interests, to provide additional sources of expertise to 
conduct needed research. 
A major role of RICIS is to find the best match of sponsors, researchers and 
research objectives to advance knowledge in the computing and information 
sciences. Working jointly with NASA/JSC, RICIS advises on research needs, 
recommends principals for conducting the research, provides technical and 
administrative support to coordinate the research, and integrates technical results 
into the cooperative goals of UH-Clear Lake and NASAIJSC. 
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Abstract 
The choice of software engineering w i t h  Ada f o r  projects such as  the Space 
Stat ion has resul ted i n  government and industr ia l  group considering t ra in ing  
programs t h a t  a t  once a s s i s t  workers t o  become familiar w i t h  both a software 
"culture" and the in t r icac ies  of a new compute language. Training costs  can be 
high and management i s  often reluctant t o  invest i n  something a s  nebulous as 
"software engineering" t ra ining.  
just  another language? Why can't we teach it i n  three days, l i k e  FORTRAN?" 
Clearly, software engineering w i t h  Ada requires more than three days i n  c lass  
and three hours on a computer. B u t ,  how much time does it take? How much should 
an organization i n v e s t  i n  training? How should the t r a i n i n g  be s t ructured? 
"After a l l , "  a manager might ask, " i s n ' t  Ada 
Software engineering i s  an emerging, dynamic discipl ine.  Neither industry, 
government nor university programs are well established i n  t h i s  area,  nor i s  
there consensus about who should know what and when should they know i t .  The 
Information Systems Services Group of t h e  NASA Space S ta t ion  Program Office 
(SSPO) asked f o r  expert advice regarding Software Engineering and Ada 
t ra ining.  
the t rue  requirements for  t ra ining across NASA, and then t o  recommend an 
implementation plan including a suggested curriculum w i t h  associated duration 
per course and suggested means of delivery. Individual  copies of t h e  f i n a l  
report of t h i s  study may obtained from: 
The authors set out t o  provide a quantitative assessment ref lect ing 
Dr. Glenn Freedman, Director 
Software Engineering Professional Education Center 
University of Houston - Clear Lake 
2700 Bay Area Blvd. Box 270 
Houston, TX 77058-1088 
(713) 488-9274 
Software Engineering L i f e  Cycle 
application of sound engineering environments, tools ,  methods, models, 
principles,  and concepts combined w i t h  appropriate standards, guidelines, and 
practices t o  support computing which i s  correct, modifiable, r e l i a b l e  and safe,  
e f f ic ien t ,  and understandable throughout the l i f e  cycle of the application. 
Dr. Charles McKay [13]  defines software engineering a s  the establishment and 
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The software life cycle has several phases, all of which must be 
incorporate9 into an education and training program. 
of input conditions that, when met, trigger an iteration through the phase. 
There is a defined set of output conditions associated with each triggered 
iteration. Each phase: 
A phase is a defined set 
o Has a distinct purpose, 
o Has a distinctive set of documentation requirements as the interface to 
the next phase, 
o Is/Should be based upon a model of the requirements associated with 
conducting the work of the phase, 
o Should be complemented by a methodology which features good engineering 
within the phase, and 
o Should be supported by the methodology's own set of technical and 
management tools to facilitate productivity and quality. [McKay [13]] 
These phases, as presented by McKay [13] are consistent with the NASA Life Cycle 
Model [17]. The seven phases are: 
o P1 System's Requirements Analysis 
o P2 
o P3 Software-Hardware-Operational Specifications 
o P4 Software-Hardware-Operational Design 
o P5 Component Development and Integration 
o P6 Acceptance Testing 
o P7 Sustaining Engineering (Maintenance and Operations) 
Software to Hardware to Operational Requirements 
Education and Training Life Cycle 
A review of Ada's history reveals that the language was developed to support 
the goals and principles of software engineering. 
coded as can any language. 
practices, supported by Ada, or any other appropriate language tools, that 
results in sound software systems. 
education and training programs that result in sound software engineering 
environments. 
Indeed, Ada can be as poorly 
It is the sound use of software engineering 
Further, it is the implementation of 
Just as there is a software life cycle, so too there is an education and 
training life cycle for software engineering with Ada. 
activities are similar: the consequences for abiding or not abiding by the 
activities of the phases are also similar. 
The record of Ada training in the United States has taught a number of 
important lessons. One lesson is that many difficulties will be (or may be) 
overcome by paying more attention to educational requirements definition, 
analysis and design prior to instruction. Also, just as a good software manager 
would not expect to reuse code without carefully considering the context and 
consequences, so too should managers ask if a specific program developed for one 
audience should be reused by another. 
the Language Reference Manual for the Ada Programming Language. 
effective use of Ada, or any other programming languages, is as a part of the 
The phases and 
For this report Ada is considered as a programming language, as specified in 
The most 
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discipline of software engineering. 
that while it may take 5 days for a knowledgeable programmer to learn Ada 
syntax, it takes 6-9 months to evolve into a software engineer who correctly 
uses the language to support good design practices and good tool use to help 
engineer software that is effective throughout its life cycle. Interviews with 
project managers attest to the phenomena of experienced programmers, with years 
of FORTRAN or C experience, bucking the transition to Ada. Meanwhile, recent 
graduates, educated in software engineering, are quicker to adjust to Ada and 
flourish. Clearly, both groups must be represented in the curriculum. 
Recent Ada training reports have indicated 
In summary, like software systems, education and training systems must be 
well engineered, and they must be engineered for change. 
curriculum will result in a means to develop and sustain personnel skills across 
many diverse computing environments. 
Education vs. Training 
knowledge and highly generalizable skills needed to reason and solve 
problems. Training, on the other hand, refers to teaching and learning, in the 
narrower sense, to produce skills to accomplish a specific, practical goal. In 
brief, education answers the question "Why" and training answers the question 
"How." A second way of understanding the distinction is to view education as the 
study of the past to prepare for the future, while training is the study of the 
present to prepare for today's problems. 
obviously, and answering one without the other results in an ill-prepared 
employee. For this report, the emphasis is on training. Clearly, universities 
emphasize education and should be included as partners in project 
implementation. 
A well engineered 
Education refers to the processes used in teaching and learning to produce 
Both questions are important, 
To educate or train a software engineer, a curriculum must include 
computing, engineering, project management, and human resource management. This 
interdisciplinary approach helps explain why software engineering is having a 
difficult time finding a clear academic home and helps explain why so few 
universities have well defined software engineering curricula. 
Engineering Institute is leading the way toward defining a university 
curriculum, but in the absence of well-integrated, widely accepted academic and 
training programs, industry and government have developed their own, albeit 
generally incomplete, training programs. 
The Software 
Often, incomplete training programs have resulted from a misguided 
perception that knowing Ada syntax means knowing Ada or knowing software 
engineering. While certainly important, Ada syntax is but a part of a complete 
software engineering environment that Ada supports. Thus one could possibly be 
a software engineer without knowing Ada, but one could not use Ada effectively 
without being a good software engineer. As Ada supports the principles and 
goals of software engineering successfully, the relationship between Ada and 
software engineering is quite compatible. 
The Clear Lake nodel - for Software Engineering and Ada Curriculum 
The ability to develop a comprehensive training program depends to a great 
extent on the requirements definitions for the target audience. 
field like software engineering, defining the requirements is akin to hitting 
For an emerging 
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the proverbial moving target. 
for defining the field of software engineering in a manner that would allow for 
flexibility across projects, job descriptions and computing environments while 
retaining the stability necessary to define a curriculum. 
Hence, the course of action was to create a model 
The Clear Lake Model for Software Engineering and Ada Curriculum has six 
dimensions that must be considered when identifying individual needs and then a 
curriculum appropriate for an organization or location (See Figure 1). The six 
dimensions of the Clear Lake Model for Software Engineering and Ada Curriculum 
are : 
1) Job Description 
3 )  Software Engineering Knowledge 
4 )  Environments 
5) Skill Levels 
6) Project Size, Complexity and Extensibility 
* 2) Job Activities 
For a more complete discussion of the Model, see the NASA report [l]. To 
apply the model to a given organization, one defines precisely the job 
descriptions of the participants and the number of individuals in each job 
category. For each job category, the activities of the jobs are then analyzed 
according to the individuals' involvement in the lie cycle, in software control, 
in management and in support activities. 
software engineering knowledge can be mapped. 
For those activities, the relevant 
All of this information has to be considered in terms of the project size 
and complexity. 
from more size/complexity to less size/complexity. 
education and training plans be handled similarly to software projects: with 
full, careful life-cycle consideration. 
One assumption we have made is that it is easier to scale-down 
Thus we recommend that 
Importantly, the model must be applied to each context for which a plan is 
proposed. No two curricula, therefore, will ever be exactly the same, because 
no two organizations or projects are the same. The Model, however, provides the 
structure necessary to frame the curriculum. 
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SOFWARE ENGINEERING WITH Ada: 
A DEFINITION OF THE FIELD 
WITH CURRICULAR OPTIONS 
5. SKILL LEVEL: INTRODUCTORY, INTERMEDIATE, ADVANCED 
6. PROJECT SIZE/COMPLEXIN/EXTENSIBILlfY: SMALL, 
T 
E 1 S 
Figure 1 
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CuRRxCuLIJM 
Software Engineering w i t h  Ada Curriculum 
A comprehensive l i f e  cycle curriculum based on t h e  Clear Lake Model assumes 
that  there i s  a c lear  sense of the job descriptions involved, a sense of 
software engineering knowledge and a c t i v i t i e s ,  and knowledge of the spec i f ic  
skill levels,  computing environments, and projects, domains best defined i n  the 
context of a par t icular  organization. 
i n  the model, a curriculum design can emerge. 
Based on a def in i t ion  of the requirements 
To design NASA's comprehensive l i f e  cycle Curriculum for  software, a number 
of other factors  were considered beyond an analysis of the NASA environment. 
The t ra ining curriculum is based on the analysis of NASA environments p l u s  the 
best of the ex is t ing  software engineering and Ada education and t ra ining 
programs generally and t h e  needs of NASA specif ical ly .  These programs include, 
for  example, those ident i f ied  i n  the Ada Joint Program Office's ( A J P O ' s )  
Catalogue of Resources f o r  Education i n  Ada and Software Engineering. The most 
s ignif icant  Ada and software engineering resources have been t h e  Software 
Engineering I n s t i t u t e ,  t h e  now defunct Wang I n s t i t u t e  of Graduate Studies, 
Keesler A i r  Force Training Comand, SofTech, a review of forty-seven commercial 
vendor's programs and a review of courses from thirty-one univers i t ies .  
Designing t h e  t ra in ing  curriculum for  a complex, d i s t r ibu ted  organization 
such as NASA meant t h a t  a three-tiered approach was needed t o  ensure timeliness 
and t h e  proper target ing of audiences. 
t ra in ing  program was the core curriculum. 
topics", featured intensive technical,  work-related presentations. A t h i r d  
crucial  feature of a comprehensive t ra in ing  program was one cal led "mentoring", 
referr ing t o  on-the-job t ra ining,  support services, user guides, on-site gurus 
and references t o  name a few examples of technical mentoring. 
a lso include management features,  such as  reinforcing good software engineering 
practice through evaluations, walk-throughs, reviews, and meetings. The goal i s  
t o  make t h e  software engineering w i t h  Ada a part of t h e  organizational culture 
by infusing it i n t o  every layer of software ac t iv i ty .  
only a description of t h e  core curriculum w i l l  be considered. Both mentoring 
and technical topics  a r e  considered i n  more d e t a i l  i n  the f u l l  report t o  NASA 
(11 
The first feature of a comprehensive 
The second feature,  dubbed "technical 
Mentoring may 
For t h i s  brief paper, 
Based on these features and model's application t o  t h e  NASA context, a 
curriculum map was prepared t h a t  careful ly  plotted a core curriculum for  NASA. 
Technical and mentoring a c t i v i t i e s  tha t  augment the core a re  then  based on t h e  
needs of a spec i f ic  software group. See Figure 2 .  
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Core Curriculum 
The t r a n s i t i o n  t o  software engineering w i t h  Ada i s  a t r a n s i t i o n  t o  a mind 
s e t ,  often cal led the Ada culture.  T h i s  culture es tabl ishes  noms for  how good 
software should be developed and sustained. 
engineering and Ada project resul ts ,  planners m u s t  consider technical training, 
education and on-the-job support as a complete plan. 
seduced by code-centered individual is t ic  approaches t o  software engineering, bu t  
the case h i s t o r i e s  emerging from large, complex, d i s t r ibu ted  systems indicate 
that  approaches tha t  perhaps worked well on smaller projects may not scale up t o  
a major software project l i k e  the Space Station. 
To achieve successful software 
It is  easy for  one t o  be 
While t h e  Ada programming language i s  sometimes c r i t i c i z e d  by detractors  as 
"overly complex" and w i t h  "relat ively underdeveloped tool  sets," each passing 
month o f f e r s  new Ada success s tor ies  and new, more powerful too ls  and 
environments. 
organizational cu l tura l  changes required for  a software engineering environment 
tha t  most e f fec t ive ly  leverages Ada. 
too l .  The larger ,  more significant long-term questions are:  How w i l l  t h i s  tool  
be used? How rigorous w i l l  t h e  engineering environment be? It i s  safe  t o  assume 
that  r igor  i s  required for  hardware development. 
tolerated f o r  software. Like a l l  engineering, software engineering requires 
commitment, e f f o r t ,  and a willingness t o  adhere t o  the principles,  concepts and 
models agreed t o .  
What does take time and ef for t  i s  making t h e  s ignif icant  
Like any programming language, Ada i s  a 
No l e s s  r igor  should be 
Training hundreds o r  thousands of practicing programers t o  become 
proficient i n  correct ly  applying software engineering pr inciples ,  i n  the  t rue  
sense of t h e  term, w i l l  take a major resource commitment. To oversimplify the 
challenge, f o r  t h e  sake of making a p o i n t ,  one might argue t h a t  t h e  problem is  
akin t o  taking l i fe long  house carpenters and expecting them t o  become archi tects  
overnight, w i t h  t h e  requis i te  s k i l l s  t o  design, say, a hospi ta l  complex. It can 
possibly be done, but  not overnight, not without high cost  and r i s k .  In 
addition, s ignif icant  t ra in ing  i s  required beyond t h e  technical s k i l l  necessary 
t o  do t h e  job. 
The curr iculum map developed for NASA is  based on a set of ten  questions 
that  would be posed t o  an individual or a group of NASA employees. 
the job descriptions,  one can enter the curriculum a t  the appropriate level,  
then s e l e c t  course modules by cycling through the curriculum 
model. Prerequisites a re  implied by the ordering of t h e  courses and are  not 
mentioned spec i f ica l ly .  
t ra in ing  for  NASA, across center and personnel. For example, a l l  new hires  
would be exposed t o  G 1 :  NASA Life Cycle and Standards. 
however, might not need t o  answer 'yes' t o  any other question, except J: Do your 
duties support t h e  software development process? I n  contrast ,  a lead designer 
might need t o  par t ic ipa te  i n  the e n t i r e  curriculum. 
modularized w i t h i n  courses, so tha t  organizations may select t h e  most 
appropriate material  for  t h e  target  audiences. 
curriculum would be handled by the appropriate education s t a f f  member i n  
collaboration w i t h  management and technical personnel. 
Depending on 
Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  the curriculum map f o r  Ada 
A person i n  legal,  
The curriculum i s  
The coordination of t h e  
The Core Courses 
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I n  order t o  a t t a i n  good software engineering w i t h  Ada, courses i n  both 
Some courses are  on the topic  of Ada bu t  t r e a t  
software engineering and Ada are recommended. 
is easi ly  labeled an Ada course. 
software engineering issues.  They include: 
A course tha t  teaches Ada syntax 
o Managing t h e  Transition t o  Ada 
o Managing Ada Projects 
o Ada as a Common Program Design Language 
Other courses a re  taught for the purposes of t ra in ing  good software 
engineers and the Ada language i s  used i n  the course. 
categorized as  software engineering. 
These courses should be 
The subjects include: 
o Software Systems Review 
o Software Design 
o System Requirements Analysis 
o Library and Object Base Management 
o Qual i ty  Management 
o Configuration Management 
o Integration Management 
o Sustaining Engineering 
o Real T ime  Issues 
o Interoperabi l i ty  and Interfaces 
Clearly, courses may be added, modified, o r  even deleted from t h e  core 
curriculum once the implementation stage begins, as  a normal par t  of change t o  
meet new requirements. 
The Implementation P l a n  
NASA i s  current ly  offering software engineering and Ada courses a t  i t s  
centers.  
t o  the overal l  framework proposed herein. 
take f u l l  advantage of t h e  results of the study, the following 1 0  a c t i v i t i e s  
have been suggested: 
However, the courses a re  not yet coordinated nor have they been mapped 
To maintain t h e  NASA's momentum and 
1. 
2 .  
Prepare presentations t o  ra i se  the awareness of t h e  people concerned. 
Create a feedback loop among the people concerned for tracking: 
N e w  developments and resources 
Recon-anended improvements 
Create a database template for  centers t o  use t o  track t h e  program. 3 .  
4 .  Create a baseline set of mentoring resources such as:  
Ada Language Reference Manual 
Vendor L i s t  
Ada Organizations 
Reference Texts 
Experts 
5 .  Assist i n  identifying programs needed for  core, technical and mentoring 
topics.  
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6.  Map existing'resources in to  a matrix of requirements. Report the 
differences. 
7 .  Develop a s t ra tegy for  building exis t ing resources i n t o  a prototype 
curriculum for  core, technical and mentoring topics .  
8. 
9. 
Report modifications needed i n  order t o  use ex is t ing  t ra in ing  resources. 
Develop a s t ra tegy for  providing the remaining resources. 
emphasizing integration, synergism and cost effectiveness.  
Write a report 
10 .  Propose a schedule and budget t o  implement the plans. 
Recamendations 
The recommendations included i n  t h i s  s tudy  do not r e f l e c t  other t ra ining 
needs: for example, management, hardware and systems engineering and integration 
issues a re  v i t a l ,  but  beyond t h e  scope of the study. 
Nonetheless, there  a re  f i n a l  recommendations tha t  need t o  be enumerated: 
1) Promote A Sound Software Engineering Environment. 
effect ive i f  used i n  an appropriate software engineering environment. 
Training must be geared t o  support t h a t  culture,  including evaluation of 
courses and ins t ruc tors  according t o  t h e i r  contributions t o  t h e  core 
curriculum as  it becomes fu l ly  operational. 
Support Environment (SSE) must be monitored f o r  requirments t o  update the 
d e t a i l s  of t h e  curriculum. 
Ada w i l l  be most 
The work of NASA Software 
2 )  Update t h e  Curriculum on a Timely Basis. 
dated w i t h i n  two t o  three years i f  there i s  no support for  including new 
The core curriculum w i l l  become 
_ _  
material, tools ,  methods and approaches t o  i t .  
3) Build on What is Now Available. There are  a number of ways t o  improve 
exis t ing Ada t ra in ing  programs t o  match NASA's par t icu lar  uses. For 
example, SSE guidelines and procedures w i l l  make Ada a working language, 
one tha t  applies d i r e c t l y  t o  the job. 
Ada t ra in ing  templates, reusable components, (both design and code) and 
l ib rary  of objectives should be developed and used throughout t h e  agency as a 
means t o  demonstrating excellent code examples and for  building a l ib rary .  
Ideally, t ra in ing  would take advantage of a large Ada a r t i f a c t ,  o r  a working 
piece of software t h a t  can be enhanced, maintained and studied by the students. 
Hence, wherever possible real-use examples should be established, especially for 
documentation and mini-projects included as a part  of t h e  course work. 
A software engineering and Ada curriculum for  t r a i n i n g  and education and a 
proposed implementation plan has bem presented t h a t  can be adapted for  each 
NASA center according t o  t h e  needs dictated by each project .  
T h i s  report i s  based on a survey taken by meetings, telephone interviews and 
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written media of the major NASA centers' project and education offices. It is 
also based on previous research and discussions among education leaders at the 
Software Engineering Institute (SEI), the Ada Software Engineering Education and 
Training Team (ASEET), Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association 
(AFCEA) [ 2 ]  and the Research Institute for Computing and Information Systems 
(RICIS) . 
The authors wish to thank Lisa Svabek of the Software Engineering 
Professional Education Center, University of Houston Clear Lake, for her 
assistance in conducting interviews and summarizing the results (211. 
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